
  

Fall 2021 Newsletter 
 

 

 

I hope you enjoy our fall newsletter it’s packed with lots of news from our club, including 
our four new inductees into our Scrap Iron Hall of Fame, class of 2021.In case you were 
not able to attend our annual banquet we are honoring each teams MVP awards in this 
issue. This plus some updated team news and a letter from our president, John Parisi.  
According to SSUSA our 2021 season has ended and the new 2022 season will begin this 
month in either Florida or Arizona. From what I’m hearing most all Scrap Iron teams will be 
attending one of these to begin a new season along with some new players. We wish all of 
you safe travels and good luck, bring home some hardware and start the new season off 
with with a tournament win!  
Speaking of new players, with several teams moving up in age divisions, and a couple 
teams disbanded this fall, if you are a player left without a team or you know someone 
looking to play senior softball please contact us, we know teams that are looking for 
players or if we had enough players looking for a team we will gladly help you form a new 
team. Our club was formed to provide a place for seniors who want to play softball, even if 
your not interested in out of state tournaments we can help you find local leagues. Just 
reply to this newsletter for information. 

 

  

  

2021 Banquet  
On October 22 our annual fundraising/awards banquet was held at the Wings over the 
Rockies Air & Space museum in Denver. This was a great venue, our banquet was held in 
the middle of the museum with airplanes, fighter jets, and even a X-Wing Star Wars fighter 
right next to our table. While dinner was being served I happened to look up towards the 
ceiling and directly over our Scrap Iron President’s Head was a bomb parachuting down, of 



course it was tethered. What an awesome museum, we were able to walk around the 
exhibits and even climb a staircase and look into the cockpit of a fighter jet. 
We had a good attendance, good food, a raffle with lots of goodies, silent auction, and an 
awards ceremony.  A special thanks to all those who made this a banquet a success and 
thanks to all the those who contributed items for the raffle. 

 

  

  

MVP Awards 

  

Scrap Iron Diamonds, Lupe Pena, Coaches Award. Marce Leija   
Scrap Iron Alliance, Doug Wesselink, Sammy Award- John Karagiannes  

Scrap Iron Alliance 50’s, Joe McDonald Sammy Award- Steve Sullivan   
Scrap Iron Xplosion, MVPs, John Bellatti & Moo Richardson  

Scrap Iron Legends, Ken Armbruster  
Scrap Iron Rockies, Tony Cooper  
SCRAP IRON GRAY BERETS BASE FORCE 80'S, Bob Fontaine  
Scrap Iron 5280, MVP’s, Ken Hiatt & Jerry Bost.  
Scrap Iron Rocky Mountain Thunder, MVP’s Tommie Edwards & Randy Kunkel.  
Scrap Iron MI Sports, Dave Maestas  

Scrap Iron Diamonds 70’s, Jerry Vigil  
Scrap Iron Mile High, Billy Lopez.  
Scrap Iron Tenacity, Josh Stull  
Scrap Iron Heavy Metal, John Kirar  
Scrap Iron High Octane, Jamie Gowdy  

Scrap Iron Peak 65’s, Greg Pierson  

Scrap Iron Peak 60’s Ken Zito  
 

  

  

Scrap Iron Hall of Fame 

  
Our founding fathers had great wisdom when forming our club 30 years ago, even going as 
far as making our club a recognized charitable organization. Forming a Hall of Fame to 
honor those players, coaches, and individuals who have made the Scrap Iron club known 
around the world, we are the largest senior softball club in the world. This is the results of 
hard dedicated work of many individuals, it is the privilege of our Hall of Fame committee 
to introduce to you the Class of 2021. 

 

What an honor to be inducted into the Scrap Iron Hall of Fame. I wish 
the best of luck to every member. Stay healthy and have fun playing 
the sport we all love.  
Ron Hefner  

 

 

 

 

 



It is a great honor to be nominated to the Scrap Iron Hall of Fame! At 
our ages we all know 100's of people that wish they could still play 
ball like we have all been blessed to do. I equate the brotherhood of 
my Teammates on the SI Rocky Mountain 60's to the bonds I formed 
during my 26-year career in the military. Because of this bond 
playing, traveling and staying together is that much more special. To 
go into the HOF of the largest softball club in the country is very 
much treasured. Boys play every game like it's your last because you 
just never know! 

Tommy Edwards 

 

 

 

 

 

I consider it an honor and a privilege to be nominated and voted into 
the Scrap Iron Hall of Fame. It is very humbling to be joining the elite 
list of names already inducted, and I am proud to be part of this very 
special group of Colorado Senior Softball players. 
It is also very interesting to me to be able to utilize things I have 
learned in Senior Softball that can be transferred into lessons needed 
to be followed in life itself. Lessons in sportsmanship and learning 
there’s more to softball than just hitting, running and throwing are 
rewarding. Learning how to do those things at a level where it gives 

your best to your team is a lesson in how to help others in our everyday lives.  
Getting involved, getting better, extending your abilities to their limits, and celebrating each 
victory, large or small, will make each of us better people. 
 My goal is to live up to the award you have given to me, and I thank you again! 
God bless, 
Don Carpenter  

 

 

 

 

 

I am grateful to Dan Silvey for nominating me for the Scrap Iron Hall Of 
Fame, and for the HOF Committee for considering my candidacy and 
accepting me. I’m very proud to be included in the HOF this year, and for 
the opportunity to join this remarkable group of players who are among the 
best to have ever played in Colorado. I’ve been so very blessed to have 
had the chance to take the field with so many great teammates who 
inspire me to bring the best I can to every game we play together. I am 
also thankful to Mark Haupt who gives so much of himself to organize and 
manage our team, and to Don Vaughn who provides not only sponsorship 
but also a deep commitment to our team and all of us as players and 

people. He is truly a remarkable person and friend to me and all of us.  
Jack Donnelly 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

THREE EASY WAYS TO SUPPORT SCRAP IRON CLUB 
FUNDRAISING 

John Parisi 
Scrap Iron Club is the largest senior softball club in America. The key to success is to have 
the members committed to advancing the club through fundraising activities. Two easy 
self-perpetual programs are the Grocery rewards program through Kroger and Safeway 
and AmazonSmiles charitable program. 



  
AMAZONSMILES 

Experience feel-good shopping at smile.amazon.com and Amazon will donate to the Scrap 
Iron Club 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to the assigned charity.  
AmazonSmile can be a bit confusing for first-time users. Here are some things to 
remember. The Internet address is smile.amazon.com. But the company uses the term 
AmazonSmile in its explanatory information. 
Already have an Amazon account? When you click on smile.amazon.com, you will be 
asked to sign in. If you don't have an account, you will need to set one up. It doesn't cost 
anything to set up an Amazon account. There is a fee if you set up an AmazonPrime 
account.  
Once signed into smile.amazon.com you will be prompted to pick a charity. Choose 
Scrap Iron Softball Club by typing in the name. There are more than one million eligible 
501(c)(3) charities listed. Once our club is selected, a percentage of your purchase price 
on many, but not all, items will be donated to the charity of your choice.  
Remember to go to smile.amazon.com each time you shop for all of this to work. So, 
consider bookmarking the site. All users have to do is to visit smile.amazon.com 
(Amazon.com and Amazon mobile app purchases do not apply) to earn 0.5% of their 
eligible purchase for their favorite nonprofit or cause. There is no cost to charities or 
customers, and 100% of the donation generated from eligible purchases goes to Scrap 
Iron Club.  
  

KROGER (KING SOOPERS) NONPROFIT REWARDS PROGAM 

How the program works? 

King Soopers will pay out $2.5 million quarterly, to be divided amongst all registered 
nonprofits with a maximum payout of $125k to any one organization. The amount received 
by Scrap Iron Softball Club is our percentage of spend in relation to the total spend of all 
King Soopers Community rewards organizations. For example, if the total spend in a 
quarter comes to .1% of the total for all organizations; we get $1,500 for the quarter. Our 
objective is to increase our percentage of the total spend. 
How does the Club earn money? 

The Scrap Iron Softball Club supporter must enroll in the program on the King Soopers 
website and designate Scrap Iron Softball Club as the beneficiary. Enrollment steps are 
easy for our supporters. First they need to have a King Soopers loyalty card or their Alt ID 
number which should be their telephone number. Once enrolled in the loyalty program, 
simply swipe the loyalty card or enter the Alt Id number before completing a purchase at 
King Soopers or any Kroger affiliate. The purchases are automatically applied to Scrap 
Iron Softball Club’s apportionment. 
How do I enroll? 

Open website KingSoopers.com and sign in. You will need to enter your email address and 
password. If you don’t remember your password, click Forgot Password? 

On top ribbon to the left, click Menu, then scroll down to Savings and choose 

Community Rewards 

Follow the three step process. The name of the organization is Scrap Iron Softball Club; 
the organization number is JJ493. 
What about out of state participants? 

Out of state participants must choose a Colorado Store on their MY ACCOUNT page on 
the King Soopers website. If you have an out of state store selected for their account, the 
search engine will not find Scrap Iron Softball Club. The individual would need to sign in 
and go to My Account page, select Communications and Change Preferred Store before 



proceeding to the enrollment steps above. The preferred store has to be a Colorado Zip 
code. You can use my zip code, 80122 and select a store location.  
Any purchases not applied to the card? 

There is a list of purchases that do not qualify for rewards earnings. Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Government Assisted Pharmacy Expenses, Postage Stamps, Kroger Co. Family of Stores 
Gift Cards, Green Dot Prepaid Reloadable Products, MoneyPaks, 1-2-3 Rewards 
Reloadable Visa PrePaid Debit Cards, MasterCard Variable Load Gift Cards, Bottle 
Deposits, Western Union, Fuel, and Sales Tax. However, regular in store gift cards from 
other businesses that are not discounted do apply to reward earnings.  
Who are the Kroger Company affiliates? 

Kroger affiliates are: King Soopers, Fry’s Food Stores, Smith’s Food and Drugs, Fred 
Meyer, Ralph’s, Food 4 Less, Dillons, Jay C, and Quality Food Centers. 
  

SAFEWAY COMMUNITY GIVING CARD 

  
Safeway Community Giving Card is an easy way for non-profits like Scrap Iron to raise 
money by selling reloadable Community Giving Cards to our supporters. Supporters help 
Safeway contribute charitable money every time they reload their card and shop for 
groceries at Albertsons or Safeway. 3% to 5% of grocery sales are contributed to Scrap 
Iron. This is the best, most lucrative option for Scrap Iron compared to AmazonSmiles at 
.5% and Kroger at .1% of a money pool. 
How does it work? 

Scrap Iron sells the preloaded cards at face value ($5 or $10) to you or other supporters to 
start using at Albertsons or Safeway. You reload and reuse the Community Giving Card as 
needed and Scrap Iron earns up to a 5% reward on purchases every four weeks. 
You may get a new card from Scrap Iron or contact Mary.Tschumper@safeway.com for a 
replacement cards for friends and families. Jim Caswell has a few cards already preloaded 
with $10. Get them while still available. For more information go to the website: 
https://www.safeway.com/community-giving.html  
  
Any questions regarding this charitable giving programs, contact John Parisi, 
jdparisi2@comcast.net or 307-286-1936.  

 

  

  

Team News 

 

  

  

Scrap Iron Tenacity 

Here is a recap of Scrap Iron Tenacity’s results at Worlds in Las Vegas. We started off with 
the Daytona Beach Boyz from Florida. All though the score doesn’t justify it clearly, we 
handled this team rather easily, while not hitting all that well. We drew 50 Degrees from 
Missouri in Pool Game 2. They had at least 30 to 40 fans at the game, and had 18 players 
on their team. They had sirens, bull horns, cow bells, choreographed cheers and dances, 
etc. They walked in as a group with the theme song to the Jefferson’s playing on a 
radio. We didn’t play well against them, and they were a very solid club. We aren’t going to 
beat many teams scoring 13 runs. All the extra stuff off the field got in our heads I 
believe. Starting bracket play on Friday, we drew the Top Gun Diamonds from San 
Diego. We handled them pretty well, once again hitting about 75 to 100 points below our 
normal team average. We played Elevated out of Utah in our second bracket game. We 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JbMw_i5_QEntgUq0u-j3vnGaWBhQLqOftWUN73eRwaTQ2PKD2OzWJj0kMoUBeD8oE-Luv_Jqg4rEbG8jMIaLUb9At6sTz7l__7-mbXt2TesptkVCt2GHGnuFmNCIdMCOPATd7TN_TBht2UxYTIQwDC0RJluF0-3iETN8HEtWHb0=&c=ukuSB0Bx0vYoRTuynAQ8IL8hU6xwSd6K-RyNg8tuguu9P1-IVSS05A==&ch=SvefLpFCpwtvEnPzNxPtMQtY71Ic08ZPwSPJIvXwz3OdZruJthrbRQ==
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came out on fire and were hitting like the Tenacity we know. We went up 14-1, and never 
looked back. Our defense against Elevated was flawless as well. This put us into Saturday 
bracket drawing 50 Degrees from Missouri once again. It was a little bit different story this 
time, but unfortunately for us it was the same result. We didn’t hit to our potential, and hit 
into too many double plays, thus; we left too many runners on base. We ended up losing 
by one run. I am very sure we can beat this team, even though they are a solid club with 
great fielders, hitters, and a lot of pinch runners. This loss put us in the losers bracket. We 
drew Scrap Iron Elite. We hit our best against them, and won the game 25-10. Our defense 
was also stellar in this game. The next game was against a familiar foe, Kiku Imports from 
MA. Kiku Imports is the Team we lost to in the Championship Game at Worlds in 
2020. They beat in the semi finals by one run, and they beat us in the Championship by 
one run as well. I have been waiting all year to play this team again. We battled with them 
for 6 innings, and it was close. They went up by 4 going into the bottom of the open 
inning. We came out with 3 or 4 straight hits. Scott then put Bill Lomelino in to pinch hit for 
another player, and Bill delivered with a walk-off 3-run home run to end the game. Sweet 
revenge for sure against a very good Team from Massachusetts. We were in the 8pm 
Game, winner goes to Championship Sunday with the final 8 Teams. We drew Walker 
Brothers from Alabama, another very good Team. They had some big guys, and they 
absolutely crushed the ball. We made it a game, and lost by four runs, but we ran out of 
gas on Saturday night at the plate, and had our worst game of the tournament at the 
plate. We hit a lot of balls right to their players, and we made it easy for them in the 
field. Albeit they are solid, I am confident we can take this team when we are playing well.  

 

  

Our Team Goal in our first year as a Majors’ Team was to get to Sunday at Worlds. We 
came a little short on that goal, but we ended up 9th out of 47 Teams. When we look back 
on that now, we are pretty happy with the success we had in our first year. Some of our 
Team accomplishments for 2021 are:  
  
•      2nd Place in 50 Majors at the Southwest Championships in Las Vegas. 
•      1st Place in 50 Majors at the Rock ‘N’ Reno Challenge Cup in Reno.  
•      1st Place in the NCS Mid-Summer Classic in Commerce City. 
•      1st Place in the 50 Majors Rocky Mountain Championships in Aurora. 
•      9th Place Finish at the 50 Majors World Masters Championships in Las Vegas. 
  
Thanks to the Scrap Iron Organization again for all that they do to help us play the game 
we still love. I heard all year from other players that “The Scrap Iron Teams are always 
good”, “The Scrap Iron Teams play with integrity and grit”, etc  

 

Scrap Iron Alliance 55- The Alliance/Scrap Iron 55 team concluded their highly successful 
season with a 3rd place finish at the LVSSA/SSUSA World Championships. The Alliance 
team won both pool games by the score of 23-7 over Hawaiians and 19-13 over 
Infoquest.com. That earned the team a #2 seed. The bracket play started with a rematch 
versus the Hawaiians and another one-sided victory by the score of 22-14. Next up was 
yet another Hawaiian team and a 21-18 win over Shootz Maui. Then came maybe the 
game of the tournament Saturday night versus Crawford’s 55 from Michigan. We tied the 
game in the top of the 7th with 1 run. Then held them scoreless in the bottom half of the 
inning. Both teams matched runs in the 8th inning, with 2 runs. In the 9th inning with 1 run. 
Before Alliance broke the game open with 9 runs in the top of the 10th inning to hold on to 



a 31-23 victory. All those escapes happened with Crawford’s still having a home run to hit. 
I almost couldn’t watch anymore I was so nervous said Coach John Karagiannes. That win 
put us into Sunday for the first time ever. The day started strong with a tough 17-16 victory 
over Top Gun Phantoms. After six wins the team finally tasted defeat to the hands of an 
old rival, KC Vintage. A team Alliance beat at Regionals but this time the edge went to 
eventual World Champions Vintage 20-15. Now facing elimination versus Carolina 
Legends. Alliance almost posted a monumental comeback. Trailing 23-15 going to the 
open inning the team gave up 13 runs and came to bat behind 31-15. Alliance scored 15 
runs and had the bases loaded when the final out was recorded losing a 36-30 elimination 
game. The team could have easily rolled over but showed incredible heart in the bottom of 
the 7th. I couldn’t be more proud of the heart and character this team showed all season 
long. This may have been the best Alliance team to date and it was a pleasure to coach 
this team. If we by chance get moved up next year we’ll look forward to the challenge. As a 
team we hit .660 and averaged 22.3 runs a game. The MVP medal winner for the weekend 
was Doug Wesselink .714. It’s not just what Doug does for the team at the plate and 
playing left-center field. It’s all the running he does for his teammates. Nobody has a bigger 
heart when he steps between the lines. The three All Tournament players were voted by 
the team. The three players selected were Robert Avila .800, Joe Ribeiro .759, and Dave 
Bretton .750. I’m anxiously looking forward to 2022. I believe the team is going to attend 
the TOC in Polk County, Florida for the first time.  

 

Scrap Iron High Octane, completed their 2021 season at the Worlds in Las Vegas. While 
it was great getting back to playing softball in 2021, we fell short of our season 
expectations. At the Worlds we opened seeding play against our perennial nemesis 
Arizona Scorpions losing 26-18. Game two saw an inspired 26-25 win against North Idaho 
Softball Club, highlighted by a 10 run hammer open inning resulting in an 18th seed in the 
25 team bracket. Facing Bay Area Incrediwear in our opening bracket game "Dawg" 
Gowdy led us to a 25-20 win setting up a second game with the #2 seed Bulldogs from the 
Pacific Northwest. It was a see-saw battle through the first four innings tied at 11, but the 
Bulldogs eventually separated and came out on top 23-14. A bounce back win over Ryan’s 
Way 19-4 moved Octane into a late Wednesday matchup against New Jersey powerhouse 
Promotion who ended our season with a 26-16 defeat. Jaime Gowdy was again our most 
productive performer complemented by lead off table setter Rick Loy. Our top three hitters 
for the tourney were Rick Loy .909, Nick Longo .900 and Bobby Knowles .875… Many 
thanks to coaches Rick Loy, Bobby Knowles and GM Dave “Wiz” Adams for shouldering 
the tough decisions during a challenging year.  

 

Scrap Iron 5280, It was a fitting ending to a great season for 5280' at the World Masters in 
Las Vegas. We did what we needed to do as a team to keep winning. In the 17 team 70 
AAA division we were the #7 seed after the first day. We stayed in the winners bracket until 
Wednesday when we lost to the eventual winner. On the last day we won three in a row 
from the losers bracket to finish third. It was a great effort evident by the fact nearly 
everyone got votes for All Tourney Player. Eventually Jim Casswell, Tony McIlroy and 
Terry Goodrich won the coveted patches.  
This was the last hurray for this version of the 5280' 70s. We've been together for two 
years and we all agree this has been the best experience all of us have had playing ball for 
Scrap Iron. Sadly, half of us are getting older and moving up to the new Diamonds 75 
team. They will be sorely missed but they promised to save a spot for the rest of us when 
we grow up. Meanwhile, The kids from the original 5280' 65 team have finally reached the 



golden age of 70 and will be joining the team for 2022. We're getting the band back 
together again and really looking forward to it! Woo woo! 

 

Scrap Iron Diamonds 65’s, 2021 was a tough year for our team, we suffered injuries early 
in the summer and just couldn’t get our entire team healthy and together. We did have fun 
and that’d our number one goal! If you call second place a victory, we did come up short by 
one run in the Rocky Mountain Championship to end up in second, considering our 
struggles this last year we take that second place and be happy. Sadly we are loosing a 
couple players that our moving up in age group, the good news is we have picked up a 
couple new players that we are excited to get. Looking forward to Phoenix, hope to see 
many of you there.  

 

  

  

End of Year Considerations 

John Parisi 
As I stated at the banquet, I am proud to be a part of Scrap Iron Club and thank everyone 
of you for making this happen. At tournaments, I have heard nothing but wonderful 
comments about our club and I am sure you have as well. As 2021 comes to an end and 
we prepare for another year of senior softball, please reflect and consider what you and 
your team needs to do to be even better as a team and a representative of Scrap Iron 
Softball Club.  
As a team, I use one of my favorite TV shows, NCIS, as a great team example that always 
has each other’s back. Jethro Gibbs, played by Mark Harmon, has a set of rules he lives 
by pertaining to the team, such as rule #1, never screw over your partner. Well, surprise, I 
have my own set of rules and a few I would like to share. 
Rule #1 - Get on base without causing an out. Doesn’t matter how, just find a way. 
Rule #5 - Base coaches tell the runner how many outs and runs scored. Before the play, 
tell the runner what to do given the situation, never assume they know.  
Rule #6 - During the play, base coaches use hand signals to tell runners what to do, words 
are secondary. 
Rule #25 - Never complain about or criticize a player during the game(s). Only be positive 
and encouraging. 
Rule #26 - Never provide training tips during the game(s), unless solicited. Tips are for 
practice time. 
Consider your own rules to live by and be an example for your team and the Scrap Iron 
Club. 
As a Scrap Iron representative, be the role model for other teams with respect to 
sportsmanship. As a club member be supportive. In this newsletter, several examples are 
shown to help all club members with your fundraising and financial support. This is the 
season of giving and setting personal commitments. I hope you will include Scrap Iron 
Softball Club in your considerations. You may consider being a representative on a 
committee, provide financial donations, or participate in our fundraising programs. Many of 
you are already very involved or in some degree and we as club members are most 
grateful. As a non-profit organization, your dues and efforts are reflected in the team 
funding to pay for uniforms, safety equipment and tournament fees. The many ways you 
support your team and the club, much more will be returned in the great game we 
share. Bruce Brothis found this you tube video that is a great example of what Senior 
Softball is all about. Click on the link and watch. 
https://youtu.be/jwp5Gi4-sB8 
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Bruce Brothis will be moving to Arizona next year and will no longer be chairing our 
fundraising committee. Bruce will continue to participate as a team manager. We are most 
grateful for all the unselfish devotion with fundraising activities he has organized, including 
the annual banquet and the creation of the skills contests at the Rocky Mountain 
Championships each year. Bruce, stepping up to lead Scrap Iron in these areas is much 
appreciated. 
  
All the best to my Scrap Iron friends and families. 
John Parisi 
President 

 

  

  

Prayers and Concerns 

Our Scrap Iron Club website received the following message to be shared. “Kurt Keintz 
has played on Scrap Iron teams for Murl. Kurt’s wife, Jodee has the same brain cancer as 
Murl. There’s a GoFundMe page to help raise money for them. Please help and pray for 
Jodee and Kurt. Thank you.” Jodee had one surgery so far and is taking Chemo 
meds. They are $20,000 out of pocket so far. Below is the GoFundMe website page for 
Jodee. 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/jodees-fight?qid=57917d3c9dddc3e8ef764b2d4aa46df7  
  
John Parisi 
Scrap Iron Club President 
John.SI@comcast.net 
307-286-1936 

 

  

  

Bat Boy Billy returns! 
  
The pandemic drove us all underground for a while, but a few 

vaccine shots later, I am back and ready for any and all questions. While you are dreaming 
those up, allow me to provide a little history on the location of our next tournament, 
Phoenix, AZ. 
 This story begins between 700AD and 1400AD, long before any cities in the eastern part 
of the US existed. A thriving civilization developed the Valley of the Sun area in what is 
now called the Pueblo Grande ruins. A testament to their engineering initiative is the 135 
miles of canals they built to fertilize the land. The ultimate fate of this society is unknown as 
they simply disappeared leaving behind the ruins canal system. 
  
Phoenix’s modern history begins in 1867 when Jack Swilling moved from Wickenburg, AZ 
with the same idea of building canals to fertilize the area using water from the Salt 
River. The area was named Phoenix as the town sprang from the ruins of former 
civilization. 
  
Editors note: it’s nice to see Bat Boy Billy back, our former contributor who was in secret 
for many years passed away a couple years ago, I think it’s okay now to reveal his identity, 
my good friend Mark Rouch was the wit and humor behind this segment. I along with many 
of you miss him greatly. Today we have a new secret club member taking this on, so 
please send in you softball questions to me, Art, firstbase17@me.com and I will pass them 
on to Bat Boy Billy II.   
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Founders Award 

In closing, I would like to thank our club for the highest honor our club gives out, at our 
banquet last month I was surprised with the “Founders Award”. It totally caught me off 
guard mostly because I am the awards chairman and all awards go through me. So behind 
my back and without my approval I was given the award. It means a great deal to me to 
receive this award almost as big as when I was inducted into our Hall of Fame. Thank you 
all for the recognition.  
Art Graebe  

   

 


